
Retinal Detachment II

Tractional Retinal 
Detachment

Etiology
penetrating injuries

proliferative retinopathies
vitreous membranes

Clinical

smooth retinal concave surfaces and contours

immobile retina

central or peripheral it rarely extends from optic nerve head to ora serrata

causative vitreous membrane can be seen biomicroscopically

Treatment vitrectomy

Combined tractional & rhegmatogenous RD

traction may tears the retina

retina loses its concave surface and assumes a convex shape

retinal mobility is still limited compared with RRD

corrugations are present

subretinal fluid is more extensive than in tractional retinal detachment

may extend from optic nerve head to ora

treatment combination of vitrectomy and scleral buckling

Exudative Retinal 
Detachment

Pathogenesis
leakage from retinal blood vessels

RPE damage

Etiology
neoplasia

inflammatory diseases

Clinical features

shifting fluid

strongly suggests exudative retinal detachment

sitting inferior retina is detached

supine fluid moves posteriorly in a matter of seconds or minutes detaching the macula

detached retina has smooth surface

no fixed retinal folds

occasionally, retina is so elevated to be visible directly behind lens rare occurrence in RRDs
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Differential diagnosis rhegmatogenous inferior bullous detachment
may shift

connected to a superior tear

Management usually nonsurgical

peripheral cystoid degeneration

typical

present in virtually all adults

contiguous with and extending 2–3 mm posterior to ora serrata

bubbly appearance best visualized with scleral depression

cystoid cavities in outer plexiform layer contain a hyaluronidase-sensitive mucopolysaccharide

can progress to typical degenerative retinoschisis

reticular

considerably less common

located posterior to and continuous with typical peripheral cystoid 
degeneration

linear or reticular pattern that corresponds to retinal vessels

finely stippled internal surface

cystoid spaces are in the nerve fiber layer

may progress to reticular degenerative retinoschisis

Macular Holes in High Myopia

distinct variant of RRD

almost always in the setting of posterior staphyloma in highly myopia

far lower success rate for surgical repair than either macular holes or 
typical RRDs

(© 2020 American Academy of Ophthalmology)

Optic Pit Maculopathy

Optic Pit

small, hypopigmented, yellow or whitish, oval or round, excavated 
colobomatous defects of optic nerve

congenitalcan be acquired in the setting of glaucomatous excavation

unilateral

inferior temporal portion of optic nerve head

asymptomaticunless maculopathy develops

Maculopathy

serous macular detachmentsubretinal fluid may originate from liquid vitreous or CSF

macular schisisamong the few conditions associated with macular schisis

retinal thickening and detachment extend from optic pit in an oval shape 
toward fovea

OCTmacular schisis as well as subretinal fluid

poor visual prognosis if left untreated

Treatmentvitrectomy with gas-bubble placement

(© 2020 American Academy of Ophthalmology)

differential diagnosis
glaucomatous nerve damage

other causes of macular thickening or detachment
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